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I.”Introduction

Sampling during environmental drilling is essential to fully characterizethe spatial distribution
and miegation of near surface contaminants. However, analysis of the samples is expensive and

time-consuming: off-site laboratory analysis can take weeks or months. h alternative screening
technolo=q, Environmental Measurement-While-Drilling (EMWD), could save money and
valuable time by quickly distinguishing between contiated and uncontaminated areas. Real

time measurements provided by an EMWD system enable on-the-spot decisions to be made

regarding sampling strategies. The system also enhances worker safe~ and provides the added

flexibility of being able to “steer” a drill bit in or out of hazardous zones.

During measurement-while-drilling, down-hole sensors are located behind the drill bit and linked
by a rapid data transmission system to a computer at the surface. As drilling proceeds, real-time

data are collected on the nature and extent of the subsurface contamination. The frost sensor to

be integrated into a Garnrna Ray Detection System (GRDS) was a Geiger-Mueller tube (GMT)
gma radia[ion detector. The GMT-equipped GRDS was field tested and the results reported

by Lockwood et al. 1 Details of the GMT-GILDS are given in reference 1 and will not be

repeated here.

The system defects, discussed in reference 1, were corrected and a second field test using the

GMTsystem was conducted. During this test, two holes were drilled. The first was about 6 ft.
deep, 120 ft. long, daylight-to-daylight. The second was slant bored to a vertical depth of 24 ft.
through a hard shale layer. The system performed as designed, and high quality data were

obtained throughout the field test. However, using a GMT as the sensor, the system can only

detect the presence of Gamma radiation above a predetermined lower energy limit and measure

the source dose rate. To identify specific radionuclides, a Gamma Ray Spectrometer (GRS) is
required. The integration of a GRS into the GRDS is the topic of this paper.
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substrateis actuallytwo plates of materialwith an internal
volumeforcooling, Betweenthe two plates is a micromachined
vaporchamberwithwall surfacescoveredbymicroscalefeatures
that act as the heatpipe wick. The two plateswithwickfeatures
on the innersurfaceare separatedby a spacer,sealedalongtheir
edges,and chargedwith the workingfluid (methanol).Locally
heatedareason the substrateare then cooledby the evaporation
of the workingfluid. The vapor recondensesat coolersurface
regionson the plate innerwalls, carryingwith it the heat of

vaporization.The fluid is continuallyreplenishedby flowdrawn
by capillary action through the wick features. This closed loop
flow requires no pump and consumes no coolant. The micro heat
pipe substrate is a closed, passive system.

Initialwork on the microheat pipe substrateswas done
3-4- In those initial designs weusing a wall material of silicon.

used plasma etch and wafer-to-wafer bonding processes for
assembly, Silicon did not prove to be a practical wall material.
Both it and its glass bonding layer were brittle, so the finished
product was too Iiagile for most applications. AIso, the processes
for etching silicon required extraordinary cleanliness and were
too costly. The present work evolved from the silicon effort. We
now use a tough metal material that has a low coefllcient of
thermal expansion; we use potentially low-cost plating
processes. Kovar metal is the current material of choice,
although the processes are readily adaptable to other metals as
well. Ultimately this approach will permit the manufacture of
large-area devices that are mechanically robust and potentially
low in cost, The plating processes we developed for use with
Kovar can also be used on a silicon wall material to make an
improved design over that of the early etched silicon micro heat

pipesubstrates.
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We selected Kovar metal as the substrate wall material
because its CTEmatches that of silicon and GaAs semiconductor
die materials. Integrating the micro heat pipes with Kovar
significantly increases the effective thermal conductivity over
that of Kovar alone. The CTE match helps to maintain low
mechanical stresses in a thin rigid bond layer between the die and
substrate over the operational temperature range. The thin bond
layer contributes to efficient cooling of the electronic die. In
addition, the CTE match reduces potential thermo-mechanical

fatigueandcontributestohighreliabilityforelectronicsystems.

This paper describes our work to design heat spreaders and
develop fabrication processes needed to make micro heat pipe
spreaders with metal walls. We describe the test system
developed to measure the performance of these devices and
discuss a collection of test results. A simple performance-based
model using experimentally determined heat transfer
coefficients to estimate the heat pipe cooling is described. We
show results tlom a 3D numerical heat transfer analysis based on
this model to evaluate heat spreader applications and compare
performance to other bulk material cooling designs.

Design of Wick Patterns

The use of photolithography to make the heat pipe wick features
allows us to design the shape and spacing of the wick patterns to
optimize performance. The wick uses the surface tension on
liquid surfaces having small radii of curvature between the
microscale features to create a pressure gradient that draws liquid
back toward the heat source. This flow replenishes liquid
depleted by evaporation. The magnitude of surface tension
driven pumping pressure is related to the spacing bemeen the
walls of the wick features. The freer the spacing, the larger the
pumping pressure. On the other hand, the drag forces on the

Figure 1. (left) Basic design of the heat pipe substrate: two plates with wick features on their inner surface
are separated by spacers and sealed along the edges. (right) Enlargement of heat pipe wick features microma-
chined on wall surfaces.
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liquid increase as the spacing is made finer. This increased drag
can limit the rate at which the volume of liquid is returned to the
region where it is being depleted by vaporization.

The local surfacetension inducedpressureis commonly
expressedby

P = a cose /r

where P is the local pressure and r the feature spacing. The angle
6 is the contact angle between the liquid and solid surfaces, and
a is the proportionality constant for the specific solid and liquid.

The shape and layering of the wick features also affect the
drag behavior of the fluid through the wick. Figure 1 shows one
of the original metal-plated wick designs. This design gives
similar pumping performance in orthogonal directions on the
plane of the substrate surface.

We evaluated the magnitude of the pumping pressure for
various wick designs during the work on silicon substrates.
Figure 2 shows four designs we studied with fluid-flow
diagnostics to determine liquid drag forces and capillary

pumpingpressures.Theseweremeasuredusingmethanolliquid
and a technique where we place a manifold over the wick and
force liquid through the structures.5” Table 1 shows the measured
values of permeability and pressure for the four designs, which
were etched in silicon to a depth of 55 microns.

In addition to the spacing of the wick features, other
modifications to the wick design have also been developed.
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Figure 2. Photoetched patterns used for the sili-
con substrate testing work. The numeric value is the
wall-to-wall spacing in microns. The etched features as
tested were 55 microns tall.

These include a double layer wick design and a radially
converging geomehy for the wick features.

Table 1. Permeabilityand pumpingcapacity
measured for the four patterns in Figure 2.

peak capillary
permeability pumping

patternlspacing (mm)2 pressure P&a)

chevron 75 69 1190

plus 50 38.2 1320

dash 75 117 1100

plus 75 77 1080

Double Layer Wick Design

This wick design is intended to promote the flow of liquid
toward the heat source to replace liquid depleted by evaporation
as heat is carried off by the vapor. A Laplace equation in two
dimensions for the confinement and heat input boundary
conditions describes the internal liquid flow. For our case in
which the heat is dissipated near the center of the spreader and
removed at the edges, the liquid flow is close to a radially
symmetric pattern. Although one could design the wick pattern
with walls aligned to the flow predicted by the Laplace solution,
that flow is not sufficiently different fkom the simple radial flow
to justify the additional geometrical complexity at this stage of
heat pipe development. In addition, we decided to develop wicks
composed of two layers in an attempt to optimize flow of thick
liquid layers far tlom the heat source and thin liquid layers near
the heat source.

Files from an automatic layout program are used to generate
the photomasks for the manufacture of wick prototypes. Figure 3
shows an SEM photo of the parts made from the photo masks.
The letl side shows a converging pattern near the center of the
substrate wall. The open circular area in this figure is provided
on the part to allow a spacer disk to be welded between the two
heat pipe walls to increase strength and rigidity of the finished
heat pipe. The right side of Figure 3 shows a magnified view of
the wick features. Note the first layer of fme features in addition
to the taller second layer. The features on the second layer were
overplantedin this part to increase the liquid confinement, and to
form more comers that would aid informing additional meniscus
surfaces on the liquid.

Photo Lithography and Plating Processes

The photo masks discussed in the previous section are used
in this process to photographically define the desired features in
a resist layer. When developed, the resist has open areas that are
then filled with metal by electroplating to make the finished wick
features seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. (left) SEM detail of center of heat pipe wick. (right) SEM detail near radial zone boundary clearly
showing the hvo wick layers. The top wick layer has been overplated, providing additional height and corners.

The current heat pipe wicks were fabricated on 0.51 mm
(0.020”) thick as-received Kovar sheet. To facilitate
photolithography, the sheets were machined into 76.2 mm (3”)
diameter wafers by electro-discharge machining (EDM) to
maintain the flatness of the sheet. The Kovar was used with
surfaces in the as-received condition. Cleaning and preparation
of the wafers for lithography used manuaI scrubbing with tine (3/
O)abrasive sponges and an Alconox/water mixture. The parts
were then rinsed in water and finally in ethanol. It was found that
a solvent clean just before plating using trichloroethylene,
followed by an argon sputter prior to pIating provided good

adhesion of nickel directly to the Kovar. Successful processing
of the 60 pm tall features was done by spinning photo resist onto
the Kovar disk surface, optically patterning the resist, and
electroplating Ni metal into the open areas of the photo reist
pattern. Overplating above the top surface of the resist layer gave
the caps on the structure seen in Figures 1 and 3. The function of
the caps is to provide separation between the opposing liquid and
vapor flows during heat pipe operation.

Fabrication of the Heat Pipe Prototype

As described earlier, the metal micro heat pipe requires a
material with a CTE which closely matches the thermal
expansion of silicon over the operating temperature range of the
integrated circuitry. The alloy selected for the current designs is
Kovar, which is a 53% iron, 29% nickel, 17% cobak alloy.
Originally developed for ghiss/metal sealing applications, Kovar
has been used for making hermetic seals with a variety of glasses
and ceramic materials, and is widely used in elecronic packages.
ASTM describes two alloy specifications: F-15, used in this
work, and F-1466, developed to provide improved brazability

through stringent control of residual element limits. We used the
alloy in the mill annealed condition.

The machinability of Kovar is limited and generally similar
to that of austenitic stainless steels. The high ductility and work
hardening characteristics of the alloy result in poor chip
formation during cutting operations. Dry machining, as might be
required to produce penetrations into the heat pipe cavity, is
feasible, but EDM is prefen-ed for cutting in this application.

The weldability of Kovar is similar to that of austenitic
stainless steels like AISI304Lor316. 6“ The alloy can be
welded by essentially all conventional processes, including arc,
laser, and resistance welding. The solderability of Kovar is
comparatively difficult because of the oxides which form on its
surface. Thus, solderable Ni/Au plating was evaluated for the
micro heat pipe solder joints. In this approach, a solderable
metallic nickel layer is first deposited and then, without removal
from the evaporation or sputtering equipment, a protective gold
layer is deposited on the nickel. During soldering, the gold layer
is dissolved by the molten solder which then wets the nickel
surface. Although somewhat complex, this is a relatively
standard procedure in microelectronics packaging.

Assembly

Following deposition of the wicks, the wafers were cut into
48.3 mm (1.9”) squares by using a conventional diamond saw
commordy used for cutting die from silicon wafers. The internal
supports and spacing fhrnes were machined from either 0.25 or
0.51 mm (0.010” or 0.020”) thick Kovar sheet by EDM using a
molybdenum cutting wire. Internal supports for the designs
consisted of 2.5 mm (O.l“) diameter Kovar disks which were also
cut from sheet material by EDM. Two plates with metal wick
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features on the interior surfaces were then separated by a spacer,
clamped together, and laser welded to make a hermetically
sealed assembly. This weld process gave a reliable seal.

A typical cross section of the closure weld is shown in Fig-
ure 4. The penetration for these welds is approximately 0.41
mm (0.016”). Cracking problems were not encountered, proba-
bly because of the very low restraint associated with the edge
weld geometry. For the thicker spacer flames, two weld passes
were used on each edge to insure joint integrity along both weld
junctions. Although it was not quantitatively evaluated, the
overall flatness of the welded assemblies appeared to be accept-
able,

Resistance welding was used to attach the internal supports
to the interior heat pipe walls to complete the rigid assembly. The

heat pipes were then laser inscribed with a serial number and
helium leak tested.

Assembled heat pipes were then Ni/Au plated to improve
solderability and to protect the surfaces from atmospheric
corrosion. Using conventional procedures, the nickel and gold
were electron beam evaporation coated to thicknesses of 0.195
and 0.127 microns, respectively.

A copper fill tube was soldered to the heat pipe using a small
brass flange as the interface between the tube and heat pipe
surface. The comer tube was softened or fullYannealed by

Figure 4. Cross section of closure weld at the edge
of the heat pipe substrate. Note that the weld melt zone
spans the entire thickness of the substrate.

treating it in a vacuum fhrnace at 600°C for 1 hour to aid in the
later pinch off sealing process.

Coolant fill process

To activate the heat pipe spreader, one must fill a ii-action of
the internal volume of the heat pipe without introducing air or
other noncondensable gas to the interior of the heat pipe cavity.
A custom vacuum pump and fill manifold system was developed
for this purpose. Typically each pipe was filled and completely
pumped out two or three times prior to the final filling to help
clean the interior surfaces of any remaining contaminants.

A metering process was used to establish the amount of
liquid in the final fill process. This was done by pumping the
filly filled heat pipe through a series combination of a needle
valve and heated capillary tube. By pumping for 80°/0of the time

to empty the heat pipe, we could repeatably achieve a 20% liquid
fill vohune with essentially no noncondensable gas in the heat
pipe. At this point the soft copper tubing was sealed off by
crimping with a pinch off tool. The precise amount of coolant
liquid remaining in the heat pipe was measured using weights
determined before and afier the fiII process.

Mechanical Design and Wall Deformation

Application of the micro heat pipe substrate to cooling of
electronics will involve the use of die bonded to the outer surface
of the substrate. Mechanical stresses on the die and adhesive die
attach layer are generated by thermal expansion differences
between the die and substrate materials. The vapor pressure of
the coolant inside the cavity of the heat pipe varies as the
temperature changes.The changing pressure inside the heat pipe
can produce additional stresses. Therefore, a tlmdamental
concern was the mechanical design of the cavity wall thickness
and support structure, which affect the mechanical deformation
of the heat pipe wall and loads on a silicon die as well as the die
attach layer. These stresses and flexural displacements were
evaIuated with analytic and finite eIement methods.7” The results
of that computation suggest that only a few supports similar to
those shown in Figure 1 would be needed to keep the flexural
displacement to relatively small values.

Infrared Measurement Method

To evaluatethe performanceof the microheat pipe substrates,
weuse an infraredimagingsystem*that allowsus to measurethe
temperature distribution across exterior surfaces of the heat pipe.
The system includes means for calibrating the detector array and
sample surface emissivity. The liquid nitrogen cooled InSb
detector array has 160 eIements in a line and 120 lines of thermal
radiance information for a total of 19,200 pixels of measured
thermal data in an image.

*Edo Barnes Infiascope, Quantum Focus Inc., 88 Long
Hill Cross Roads, Shelton, CN 06484.
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Temperatures are measured as we apply a known heat input
to the surface of the heat pipe, while the temperature at the edge
of the heat pipe is constrained to a fixed value, An assembly test
die mounted near the center of the heat DiDeactive surface is used
as a heater.

Figure 5. Testfixtureused for IR temperature profile
measurements, showing an installed heat pipe with test die
at the center.

Figure 5 shows a test fixture developed to hold the heat pipe
assemblies for temperature profile measurements. This fixture is
attached to the top of a thermoelectric cooler to maintain a
controlled temperature selected in the range from 30 to 120”C.
The heat pipe substrate can be seen mounted in the middle of an
aluminum frame on top of this fixture, where a square area of the
heat pipe 3,81 cm (1,5”) on a side is exposed. The aluminum
frame clamps the outermost 0.51 cm wide area around the edge
of the heat pipe surface. This interface between the frame and
heat pipe is coated with thermal compound to insure good
thermal contact. An ATC04 test die is mounted on one side at the
center of the heat pipe exposed area. The wires and interface tab
at the lower left of the frame are the electrical connections to the
assembly test die. One-roil diameter gold wires are bonded
between the test die and the interface tab to complete the
connections for the heater and temperature sensor. These small-
diameter wires reduce conductive heat losses from the die to a
negligible level, The aluminum frame on top of the fixture can be
inverted, allowing infrared measurements to be done on the back
(unheated) face of the operating heat pipe prototype.

An IR detector calibration is done against a temperature
sensor in the thermoelectric controlled temperature stage before
starting the heat pipe tests. Next, the test fixture is mounted in
place with the heat pipe prototype. A temperature map of the
heatpipe is acquiredwith a seriesof four radiance
measurements,Withthesefour scans,theresultingtemperatures
arecorrectedfor samplesurfaceemissivityon a pixel-by-pixel

basis. Also, powered and unpowered scans allow several
instrument and background thermal effects to be cancelled.

Test Results

To show the heat pipe effect in as direct a fashion as
possible, two tests were run and compared. The first of these tests
used a complete and filled heat pipe. The test used a wick
similar to that shown in Figure 1. This heat pipe was made with
two 0.51 mm (0.02”) thick walls separated by a spacer 0.25 mm
(0.010”) thick. The second test used an equivalent geometry of
Kovar walls and spacers, but with no methanol coolant. The
comparison of temperatures across the substrate surface taken
from the infrared thermal map for these two substrate
configurations is shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Comparison of temperature profiles for a de-
sign with and without the coolant. The spikes at the edges of
the plot are artifacts of the low emissivity on the frame of the
test fixture used in this particular set of tests.

Both measurements were at a test fixture base temperature
of 35°C and used 5 watts power input to the test die,
corresponding to a flux of approxim ately 15 W/cm2 at the die
surface. Peak temperatures on the die are about 90”C for the
filled test and 152°C without coolant. Figure 6 shows that the
temperature rise is 55°C in the heat pipe case, and 117°C in the
non-heat pipe case — a factor of 2.1 higher.

This comparison demonstrates the effectiveness of the heat
pipe function in cooling a single test die. Thermal data from heat
pipe substrate tests can also be used to gain additional insight
into the details of this heat pipe technology.

Tests with ten or more wick patterns made at various heights
were conducted during this work. Among the better designs is a
heat pipe using the dual Iayerradial wick shown in Figure 3. This
prototype had wick features with a height of 78 pm near the

center of the substrate and used a 0.25 mm (0.010”)thick spacer
configuration. The finished heat pipe was filled with 135 mg of
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methanol liquid, representing 18% of the available internal
volume,

We carried out tests at 2,5, and 10 watts applied to the test
die, with the thermoelectric test stage at 35”C. Measurements

were adeon both sidesof the heat pipe in this series. Oneof

Fiaure 7. Temperature maD on a 35-80°C scale for
th; heated ~de at 5 watts power input. The base tempera-
ture was 35 C on the dual layer radial wick prototype.

the temperature maps for the heated side of the assembly is
shown in Figure 7, The peak temperature rise at 5 watts power
input in this case is 45°C, compared to the rise of 55°C in the test
with the part shown in Figure 1. Tests were also done for a base
temperature of 55°C on the test stage. Delta T values for the
55°C tests were slightly smaller than for the 35°C base
temperature data. This differential may be due to the higher
efficiency of the heat pipe at elevated temperatures where the
internal pressure and vapor density are greater.
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Figure 8. Plots of temperature profiles across a pro-
totype heat pipe with the dual layer radial wick design for
three Iavels of die power.

Plotted in Figure 8 are temperature profiles across the front
side of the heat pipe at three power levels. One can see some
nonlinear behavior of the heat pipe in these tests where the
delta T values are not in direct proportion to the heater power.
This nonlinearity is caused by the processes of coolant flow, and

possibly boiling, inside the heat pipe that are heat-flux
dependent,

Analysis

To help characterize the heat pipe performance we developed a
simple thermal model based on experimentally measured heat
transfer coefficients. This coefficient is affected by internal heat
pipe processes that include fluid drag, capillary pumping
pressures, vaporization kinetics, and boiling in the heat pipe. By
using this empirical model we can estimate temperatures
resulting from variations in power and die placement without
needing a detailed understanding of the internal heat pipe
processes.

Figure 9. Simulation of a one-eighth section of the
heat pipe geometry, including a die mounted at the cen-
ter dissipating 5 watts and the edge constrained to a
fixed temperature. The color-coded temperature map of
the die and substrate surfaces are shown.

A 3D simulation of the test conditions was developed using
the known material properties and geometry. The simulation
uses a heat transfer coefficient for the interface layer between the
internal heat pipe wall and fluid. A value for the heat transfer
coefficient is derived from experimental measurements by
adjusting the coefficient value until the model matches the
experimental temperature profiles. We have found that a single
heat transfer coefficient value allows us to estimate temperatures
over a range of conditions occurring in these experiments. Also,
the cooling effect for multiple die on the heat pipe surface can be
determined using this value. Figure 9 shows the results of this
simulation using the test geometry of the heat pipe and a power
to the test die of 5 watts.
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Figure 10 shows the comparison of the simulation with the
measurements for a surface temperature profile. The simulation
profile was generated and mirrored about the heat pipe center for
comparison with the measured temperature profile. Our present
simulation uses a constant wallhluid interface heat transfer
coetllcient. The actual heat transfer coefficient will be heat-flux
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Figure 10. Comparison of temperature profiles from
the model and from test results. The model is based on a
constant interface heat transfer coefficient.

and geometry dependent, as it describes the effects of the myriad
physical processes in the heat pipe. The constant coeftlcient
approximation is useful, however, in estimating performance
under conditions near those of the tests used to determine the
coefficient value.

Discussion

We have describedthe fwststeps in the developmentof a new
technologyfor coolingmicroelectronicsby embedding
microscaleheat pipes in a flat plate substrate,Thermaltest
resultsfromprototypedesignsthat integratemicroheatpipes
withinsubstratewalls of Kovarmetal showthat the additionof
microheatpipesenhancesthermalconductivityby a factorof2.5
over that of Kovar alone. These new substrates are made with
relatively low-cost processes and materials.

Tests were done with a radial pattern of wick features, multi-
layer designs with narrower wall thicknesses and feature
spacing, and two different spacer thicknesses (0.25 and 0.51 mm)
(0.01” and 0.02” ). These design variations have produced only
modest variations in performance. The results from the tests
suggest that increasing the aspect ratio (height/width) of features
in the wick designs may increase the heat flux capability of the
micro heat pipes.

The prototype designs give useful performance at heat
fluxes in the range of 10 to 20 W/cm*. Studies of boiling on the
surface of the micromachined structures would be usefid as heat
fluxes approach wick dryout levels.

We envision the use ofmicro heat pipe substrates initially as
replacements for existing heat spreaders. It appears feasible to
use them as the substrate core layer supporting electrical
interconnects for circuit board-like assemblies. With their plate-
like aspect ratios, micro heat pipes would combine the fhnctions
of electrical interconnect and heat sink. It also appears feasible to
use them in multi-chip module designs. This technology would
allow the use ofthree-dimensional stacked structures, as well as

the more commontwo-dimensionalmotherboard, for higher
powerapplications.This emergingtechnologyprovides
designerswith anew tool that supplementscurrentcooling
technologies.Thesemicroheat pipe substrateswill allow
designersto increasetheir flexibilityin packaging,as well as
improvethe reliabilityof microelectronicssystemapplications.
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